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äýQop]in]S]t]/
Katopanishad
Section 1
Volume 7

x]tÅy¶S]: p¶ˆ] pèˆÅn]/ v³NÆSv] b]hUn]/ p]x½n]/ hõist]- ihõrõNy]\ aìvÅn]/ |
B½mà: m]hõt]/ ˜y]t]n]\ v³NÆSv] sv]y]\ c] jÆv] x]rõdo yÅv]t]/ wcCõis] ||

1 - 23

At]t]/ t¶ly]\ y]idõ m]ny]sà v]rõ\ v³NÆSv] iv]–]\ ic]rõjÆiv]ä−\ c] |
m]h−B½mè n]ic]ä†tù tv]màiD] ä−m]nÅ\ tvÅ ä−m]BÅj]\ äýroim] ||

1 - 24

yà yà ä−mÅ: dul]*BÅ: m]ty]* lçä† s]vÅ*n]/ ä−mÅ<Cõndõt]: p—ýT]*y]sv] |
wmÅ: r−mÅ: s]rõTÅ: s]t½yÅ*: n] ihõ Wd&xÅ: l]mB]nÆyÅ: m]n¶Syð:
˜iB]: m]tp—–]−iB]: p]irõcÅrõy]sv] n]ic]ä†tç m]rõN]\ mÅ an¶p—−ÜÆ: ||

1 - 25

xvçBÅvÅ: m]ty]*sy] y]t]/ ant]äý At]t]/ s]và *in¨õyÅNÅ\ j]rõy]int] tàj]:
aip] s]v]* \ jÆiv]t]\ alp]màv] t]vðv] vÅh−: t]v] n³ty]gÆtà ||

1 - 26

n] iv]–àn] t]p]*NÆy]: m]n¶Sy]: l]psyÅm]he iv]–]\ a¨−Üm] càt]/ tv]] |
jÆiv]SyÅm]: yÅv]t]/ Wix]Sy]is] tv]\ v]rõst¶ mà v]rõNÆy]: s] Av] ||

1 - 27

ajÆy]*tÅm]/ am³tÅnÅ\ [pàty] jÆy]*n]/ m]ty]*: æýD]ÒT]: (ä/v] t]d−sT]:) p—ýjÅn]n]/ |
aiB]DyÅy]n]/ v]N]*rõit] p—ýmçd−n]/ ait]dIGà* jÆiv]tà äo rõm]et] ||

1 - 28

y]ism]iÌ]dõ\ iv]ic]iäýts]int] m³tyç y]t]/ sÅmp]r−yà m]hõit] b—Uihõ n]st]t]/ |
yç%y]\ v]ro g½Zõm]n¶ p—ýiv]Sqo, nÅny]\ t]smÅt]/ nÅic]ä†tÅ v³NÆtà ||

1 - 29

wit] p—ýT]mÅ v]iÍõ
y]m] is in the process of finding out whether Nachiketa has the necessary mental
fitness for gaining ˜tm]#Ån]\ - Self Knowledge he seeks for his third v]rõ, the third and

Lord

final boon that is due to him.
First, Lord y]m] tells Nachiketa
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n] ihõ s¶iv]#ày]\ aN¶reS] D]m]*: any]\ v]rõ n]ic]ä†tç v³NÆSv] |

1 - 21

˜tmÅ about which you are asking is so subtle that it is not easily understandable.
Therefore, O Nachiketa, please ask for some other v]rõ, to which Nachiketa replies:
The

v]•] cÅsy] tv]d&õäý/ anyç n] l]Byç nÅnyç v]rõ st¶ly]: At]sy] äýi‘õt]/ |

1 - 22

Some other v]rõ equal to ˜tm] #Ån]\ does not exist, and there can be no other teacher
like you, equal to you, who can teach this knowledge, because you are the Lord of
Death itself.

˜tm]#Ån]\. While Lord y]m] is
impressed by Nachiketa's single-minded devotion to ˜tm]#Ån]\, he still wants to make
sure that Nachiketa's interest in ˜tm] #Ån]\ is a genuine one, and not a tutored one.
Therefore now Lord y]m] is now tempting Nachiketa with suggestions for various
alternatives from which to choose for his third v]rõ. Lord y]m] tells Nachiketa:
So saying, Nachiketa stands firm on his request for

For your third v]rõ

x]tÅy¶S]: p¶ˆ]-pèˆÅn]/ v³NÆSv] b]hUn]/ p]x½n]/ hõist] ihõrõNy]\ aìvÅn]/ |
B½mà: m]hõt]/ ˜y]t]n]\ v³NÆSv] sv]y]\ c] jÆv] x]rõdo yÅv]t]/ wcCõis] ||
x]t]]y¶S]: p¶ˆ] pèˆÅn]/ v³NÆSv] - Ask for children and grandchildren, each blessed with a
life of 100 years

b]hUn]/ p]x½n]/ hõist] ihõrõNy]\ aìv]]n]/ v³NÆSv] -

Ask for many cows, elephants, gold and
horses, which means ask for wealth of all kinds
B½mà: m]hõt]/ ˜y]t]n]\ v³NÆSv] - ask for a vast kingdom on earth

sv]y]\ c] jÆv] x]rõdo yÅv]t]/ wcCõis] - and you yourself live with excellent health, for as
many years as you like

At]t]/ t¶ly]\ y]idõ m]ny]sà v]rõ\ v]&NÆSv] iv]–]\ ic]rõjÆiv]ä−\ c]
m]h− B½mè n]ic]ä†t]: tv]màiD] ä−mÅnÅ\ tvÅ ä−m]BÅj]\ äýroim]
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At]t]/ t¶ly]\ y]idõ (any]\) v]rõ\ m]ny]sà (t]\ aip]) v³NÆSv] - If you consider any other v]rõ
equal to all those I have suggested already, that also you can ask me. That does not
mean that what I have already offered is excluded
iv]–]\ ic]rõjÆiv]ä−\ c] v³NÆSv] - Ask for wealth of all kinds and long and healthy life
together with all that I have already suggested. Further

n]ic]ä†t]: O! Nachiketa
m]h−B½mè tv]\ AiD] (tv]\ B]v]) - May you become the king of a vast kingdom on earth, in
which case

ä−mÅnÅ\ tvÅ (tvÅ\) äý]m]BÅj]\ (äýmÅhõ* \) äýroim] - the word ä−m] indicates both the desire
for objects and the desired objects themselves. Therefore
ä−mÅnÅ\ tvÅ ä−m]BÅj]\ äýroim] - I make you fit for the enjoyment of all your desires, and
also, I make you the enjoyer of all your desires of earthly life.
So says Lord

y]m].

Noting that Nachiketa has exhibited no interest in anything Lord

y]m] offered him so far,

Lord y]m] now offers him something different, some pleasures of different kinds to test
whether Nachiketa is attracted to such pleasures of life.
Lord y]m] tells Nachiketa:

yà yà ä−mÅ: dul]*BÅ: m]ty]*lçä† s]vÅ*n]/ ä−mÅ<xCõndõnt]: p—−T]*y]sv] }|
wmÅ: r−mÅ: s]rõTÅ: s]t½yÅ*: n] ihõ Wd&õxÅ: l]mB]nÆyÅ: m]n¶Syð : |
˜iB]: m]tp—ý–ÅiB]: p]irõcÅrõy]sv] n]ic]ä†tç m]rõN]\ mÅ an¶p—−ÜÆ: ||

1 - 25

yà yà ä−mÅ: dul]*BÅ: m]ty]*lçä† -

whatever objects of desire, whatever pleasure are
difficult to get in the world of mortals, in the world of human beings
(tÅn]/) s]vÅ*n]/ ä−mÅn]/ Cõndõt]: p—−T]*y]sv] - ask for all those pleasures

Cõndõt]: - according to your own desires, with no restriction whatsoever

The </ ä−rõ x]bdõ for ä−mÅn]/ (äý]mÅ<) indicates that the objects of desire involved here
are heavenly pleasures, not obtainable in the world of human beings. For illustrating
such heavenly pleasures, Lord y]m] draws Nachiketa's attention to some very beautiful

aps]rõ girls, celestial girls, around there and says:
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wmÅ: r−mÅ: (rõm]y]int] wit] r−mÅ) - These are celestial girls, highly accomplished in
dance and music, and very well versed in the art of pleasing men
s]rõTÅ: s]t½yÅ*: - They come with their own heavenly chariots and musical instruments
ihõ - certainly
Wd&õxÅ: r−mÅ: m]n¶Syð: n] l]mB]nÆyÅ: - such charming celestial girls are not obtainable by

men in the world of mortals, in the world of human beings, unless made available to
them by divine beings like myself. Therefore
˜iB]: m]tp—ý–ÅiB]: - by these beautiful girls given to you by me

p]irõcÅrõy]sv] - get served by them as you like. You may enjoy their services to you as it
pleases you, but
n]ic]ä†t]: - O! Nachiketa

m]rõN]\ mÅ an¶p—ýÜÆ: - Do not inquire, do not ask me, again and again about death. Do not
ask me the question like "Whether ˜tmÅ exists or does not exist after death. Because
such knowledge is practically useless to you. Even if I tell you all about ˜tmÅ, that
knowledge will be useless to you because however much you search for ˜tmÅ, you will
not find it anywhere. Therefore, ask for something tangible which you can see, touch
and enjoy by your own win¨õyÅs, by your own organs of perception and action. But don't
ask me anything about Death". So says Lord y]m].

y]m] is doing to him. Lord y]m] is only trying to find
out how deep is Nachiketa's desire for ˜tm] #Ån]\. Nachiketa's ant]: äýrõN] - mind and
b¶i£õ remains unshaken by Lord y]m] 's arguments, and unstirred by all the alluring
prospects and temptations held out before him by Lord y]m]. Yet he has to convince
Lord y]m] that his overriding desire is only to gain ˜tm] #Ån]\ and nothing else.
Now Nachiketa recognizes what Lord

Further, Nachiketa fully recognizes that it is his extraordinary good fortune to be face to

y]m], with a commitment from Lord y]m] to give him the third boon of his
own choice, and this is his only opportunity to gain p½N]* ˜tm] #Ån]\ and thereby gain mçÜ]
- total fulfillment in life. So realizing, now Nachiketa replies to lord y]m] in a voice low,
face with Lord

soft, but sure.

ìvçBÅvÅ: m]ty]*sy] y]t]/ ant]äý At]t]/ s]và *in¨õyÅNÅ\ j]rõy]int] tàj] : |
aip] s]v]* \jÆiv]t]\ alp]màv] t]vðv] vÅh−: t]v] n³ty]gÆtà ||
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ant]äý O! Lord Death - O! Lord y]m]
xvçBÅvÅ: - tv]yÅ [•]: Bçg]iv]S]yÅ: BçgÅ: c]
xvçBÅvÅ: - I recognize that all the objects of enjoyment and the enjoyments themselves
mentioned by you are xvçBÅvÅ: - they are ephemeral, they are transient in nature.
Whether or not they will continue to exist tomorrow is doubtful. They are ain]ty].
Therefore I am not seeking such objects of enjoyments, and such enjoyments
themselves. Moreover, all such enjoyments born of wealth, power and pleasures of
various kinds only
j]rõy]int] wear out - what?

m]ty]*sy] y]t]/ At]t]/ s]và *in¨õyÅNÅ\ tàj]: -

Whatever tàj]s]/ - whatever vigor, brilliance,
capacity, etc. there is in all the organs of perception and action of a human being, which
means, all the objects of enjoyment and the enjoyments themselves, only wear out
whatever strength and capacity one has for the pursuit of the only That which is eternal,
namely ˜tm] #Ån]\ that I seek. Again, as for the long life you offered me, I realize

s]v]* \aip] jÆiv]t]\ alp]\ Av] -

The life of every person including b—ýÀ−ij] - the creator
comes to an end one day. When that is the case, what to talk of the life of a human
being. However long is human life, it is alp]\ - it is indeed trivial. Further

t]vðv] vÅh−: t]v] n³ty]gÆtà
t]v] vÅh−: n³ty]gÆtà -

Regarding your celestial girls with their chariots and
accomplishments in entertainment, dance and music
t]vðv] - t]v] Av] it]Sqõnt¶ - let them be with you only. Please keep them for yourself. I
have no use for them
So saying, Nachiketa has politely and firmly rejected all the wealth, power and
pleasures offered by Lord y]m] to him, in lieu of ˜tm]

#Ån]\ he asked for as his third v]rõ.

Nachiketa's rejection of such wealth, power and pleasures is not a rejection born of
ignorance of their values in life, but it is a rejection born of an analysis of their real
worth to him in his present context. Giving his reasons for such rejection, Nachiketa
says:

n] iv]–àn] t]p]*NÆy]: m]n¶Sy]: l]psyÅm]heiv]–]\ a¨−Üm] càt]/ tv]] |
jÆiv]SyÅm]: yÅv]t]/ Wix]Sy]is] tv]\ v]rõst¶ mà v]rõNÆy]: s] Av] ||

1 - 27

n] iv]–àn] t]p]*NÆy]: m]n¶Sy]:
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m]n¶Sy] : - a human being
n] t]p]*N]Iy]: - can never be satisfied
iv]–]en] - by wealth and power
Man is never satisfied by wealth and power because it is well known, it is common
knowledge, that however much one has wealth and power, one wants some more.
Therefore, wealth and power never give a sense of fulfillment to a person.
Nachiketa says " I know very well that money and power do not satisfy anybody. Still
money can buy a few things, and it is certainly useful. I understand that fully. In my
case, if I really need money to do something that I need to do - I must do, I am sure that
I will get that money, simply because that I have this good fortune to see you. To me
you are p]rõmàìv]rõ itself, as B]g]vÅn]/ m³ty¶ as m³ty¶ dev]tÅ. I am blessed to see you. With
your blessings, I will never be a poor man. I will ever be blessed with all the wealth I
need."
Nachiketa is mature enough to appreciate the value of money. He knows that money
can buy a book, and he also knows that money cannot buy the capacity to read a book.
Nachiketa understands both the value of wealth and its limitations. Therefore he says:

l]psyÅm]he iv]–]\ a¨−Üm] càt]/ tv]] (=tvÅ\ )
tvÅ\ a¨−Üy] càt]/ - If we, the human beings, have seen you, by your grace
iv]–]\ l]psyÅm]he - we will certainly get all the wealth we need
What Nachiketa means is that when he has such good fortune as to be graced by the
sight of B]g]vÅn]/ y]m] he can by no means suffer for want of wealth thereafter. Similarly,
by the very grace of Lord y]m], he is certain also that he will live a long and healthful life,
which he says in the next line

jÆiv]SyÅm]: yÅv]t]/ Wix]Sy]is] tv]\
yÅv]t]/ tv]\ Wix]Sy]is] - so long as you rule this world of human beings, so long as you
remain as Lord y]m]
jÆiv]SyÅm]: - we (the human beings blessed by you) will definitely live our full lives
Nachiketa says "As long as you are Lord y]m], I will definitely live a long life, because I
have already been released from the jaws of death once. Therefore, I am sure I am not
going to live a short life. I will live a full life by your grace.
Katopanishad
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A mortal like me, having come so close to you face to face, how can I go back with
limited wealth and longevity. Your eyes have already fallen upon me. Your grace is
upon me. Definitely I will be blessed with all the wealth and long life I need. I am sure
about that. Therefore, I need not ask for such things, as wealth and long life, for my third
boon, I will get them naturally by your blessings. That being so,

v]rõst¶ mà v]rõNÆy]: s] Av]
t¶ t]smÅt]/ - therefore
v]rõ: mà v]rõNÆy]: - The boon that is worth praying for by me is
s]: Av] - That only, namely ˜tm] #Ån]\ - Self Knowledge, already asked for
In the next verse, Nachiketa gives another reason why he seeks only

˜tm] #Ån]\, and

nothing less for his third v]rõ. Nachiketa says:

ajÆy]*tÅm]/ am³tÅnÅ\ [pàty] jÆy]*n]/ m]ty]*: ä/v]D]ÒT]: (ä/v] t]d−sT]:) p—ýjÅn]n]/ |
1 - 28
aiB]DyÅy]n]/ v]N]*rõit] p—ýmçd−n]/ ait]dIGà * j]Iiv]tà äo rõm]t] ||
ajÆy]*tÅ\ am³tÅnÅ\ [pàty] - Having got the rare opportunity of reaching and meeting
heavenly dev]tÅs - celestial Gods like you who are
ajÆy]*tÅ\ - never subject to aging and also
am³tÅnÅ\ - who are immortal
jÆy]*n]/ m]ty]*: æýD]ÒT]:
æýD]ÒT]: - a human being on earth being ever subject to
jÆy]*n]/ m]ty]* - aging and death

æýD]ÒT]: is replaced by the word æý t]d−sT]: which means a
human being absorbed in the worldly life of äým]* and äým]* ’ýl].
In some versions the word

Such a human being

p—ýjÅn]n]/ - knowing clearly that ˜tm] #Ån]\ - Self Knowledge leading to the highest goal of
life, namely mçÜ], can be gained from dev]tÅ s like yourself, and also
aiB]DyÅy]n]/ - having analyzed all of one's experiences in life, and realizing the transient
and essentially wasteful nature of pursuits of
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v]N]*-rõit] p—ýmçd−n]/ - the transient pleasures of music, dance and frivolous enjoyments of
various kinds

ait]dIGà* jÆiv]tà, äo rõmàt]
äý: rõmàt] - who can enjoy, which person who has iv]vàäý b¶i£õ can enjoy
ait]dIGà* jÆiv]tà - in living a long life of such trivial and essentially wasteful pursuits. It
would be absolute foolishness on the part of a person with iv]vàäý b¶i£õ to ask for
ephemeral worldly enjoyments from immortal Gods like you, knowing that ˜tm] #Ån]\ Self Knowledge leading to mçÜ] - the highest p¶ÎSÅT]* of human existence can be gained
from you. Naturally therefore, I must seek from you only ˜tm] #Ån]\ - Self Knowledge
and nothing less, for my third v]rõ, so says Nachiketa.
What Nachiketa tells here is what we have heard also in the
recall Sri Krishna's words here:

yà ihõ s]\sp]x]*jÅ BçgÅ: du:K]yçn]y] Av] tà |
˜§õnt]v]nt]: äOntày] n] tàS¶ rõm]tà b¶D]: ||

B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ. We may

(G 5-22)

The enjoyments born of sense organs and contacts with sense objects are du:K]yçn]y]:.
They are only causes for sorrow, because getting them is stressful, and afterwards,
losing them is sorrowful. Consequently, the whole experience only ends up in sorrow
and distress. Therefore b¶D]: tàS¶
not rejoice in such experiences.

n] rõm]tà - a wise person, one who has iv]vàäý b¶i£õ, does

Thus, gently, respectfully, and firmly rejecting all the
desire offered by Lord
request for ˜tm]

ain]ty] ä−mÅ: - transient objects of

y]m] in lieu of ˜tm] #Ån]\ - Self Knowledge, Nachiketa repeats his

#Ån]\ for his third and final v]rõ in the following words:

y]ism]iÌ]dõ\ iv]ic]iäýts]int] m³tyç y]t]/ sÅmp]r−yà m]hõit] b—øihõ n]st]t]/ |
m³tyç

O! Lord m³ty¶ - O! Lord y]m]! Please do not offer me any more
transient pleasures of life. I definitely do not seek them.

b—øihõ n]st]t]/ - t]t]/ b—øihõ n]: -

ain]ty] ä−mÅ:

-

Please tell us, human beings, That which I prayed for

already, namely
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y]ism]n]/ wdõ\ iv]ic]iäýts]int] - y]ism]n]/ meaning y]ism]n]/ ˜tm]in] iv]S]yà - in which matter
about ˜tmÅ - The Self
wdõ\ iv]ic]iäýts]int] - people entertain this doubt as to whether ˜tmÅ exists or not, and
sÅmp]r−yà meaning p]rõlçäý iv]S]yà about the matter concerning the world to which a
person goes when one dies - about that world of ˜tmÅ, because, unless there is an
˜tmÅ other than one's physical body, there is no question of one going to another world
after death. Therefore,
sÅmp]r−yà means ˜tm]

iv]S]yà - about the matter concerning ˜tmÅ
y]t]/ m]hõit] - y]t]/ meaning ˜tm]n]: in]N]*y] iv]#Ån]\ t]t]/ - that which is well-ascertained
and definite knowledge. t]t]/ that knowledge which is m]hõit] exalted knowledge supreme knowledge, because it leads to supreme state of existence, namely mçÜ].
t]t]/ n]: b—øihõ - please tell us human beings That knowledge for the good of the entire
humanity.

y]m], please tell me, please tell us human beings, for the benefit of all humanity,
about that supreme knowledge of ˜tmÅ about which there is doubt among people.
So saying Nachiketa concludes what he has to say in response to Lord y]m]'s offers.
O! Lord

Now summarizing Nachiketa's answer to Lord y]m], the Upanishad says:

yç%y]\ v]ro g½Zõm]n¶p—ýiv]Sqo nÅny]\ t]smÅt]/ n]ic]ä†tÅ v³NÆtà |

1 - 29

y]: ay]\ (a]tm] iv]S]y]:) v]rõ: - This boon about knowledge of ˜tmÅ
g½Zõ\ an¶p—ýiv]Sqõ: - which remains a secret, because it is not available for direct perception
or easy understanding

t]smÅt]/ (v]r−t]/) any]\ v]r õ\- another v]rõ, other than knowledge of ˜tmÅ,
n]ic]ä†tÅ n] v³NÆtà- m]n]sÅ aip], n] v³NÆtà Nachiketa does not pray for, even in thought
Apart from this boon, which relates to the inscrutable ˜tmÅ, Nachiketa does not pray
for, does not ask for, any other boon. So concludes the first section of this Upanishad

wit] p—ýT]mÅ v]ÍI
Lord y]m] 's discourse on Vedanta starts with the next verse in Section 2 which we will
see next time.
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